Season 2017-18

ENGLAND FIRE SERVICE FOOTBALL SECTION

Wales O-4 England Fire Service
England convincing winners
After the success against the navy, it
was essential that the team continued
in winning ways, confidence and a settled squad seemed to be key ingredients, so Cardiff was the venue and with
heavy rain the game was switched to a
4G pitch.
The side was same as last game apart
from a couple due to non travellers.
Both team took time to settle, but after
five minutes gone it was England in the
ascendancy with a goal mouth clearance and a resulting corner a header

2nd half and England had the wind in
their face but continued to be the dominant team with a couple of chances
which were easily dealt with by the
keeper. With 50 minutes gone a calf
strain lead to Henry substituted and
Thompson leading from the front.
Chances were coming thick and fast
but failing to capitalise until 55 minutes
substitution and Bonney made his début. with some great interchange passing the ball came to Bonney and with
one touch to control the second a neat

hitting the post and clear chance
blazed over, it was a dominant England
who were looking the more likely to
score .
A fierce strike from Captain Ben Wood
from 30yrds was just over on 21
minutes but it wasn’t until 33min that
the breakthrough came a soft penalty
awarded and Matt Price stepped up
and placed the ball high and right to
give England the lead.
England were now gaining more confidence and with good play throughout it
was only a matter of time before the
lead could be extended but it wasn’t
until the stroke of half time that England’s best chance came, two successive chances for Georgiou with a loop
over the goalie and a snap shot both
went just wide . HT Wales 0 England 1.

finish 2.0. Wales were struggling to
contain Engalnd now and with 63
minutes gone good work down the right
from Bonney crossed and with the defence under pressure the result was an
own goal 3.0
Further substitutions were made and
gave individuals an opportunity for a
decent run out. With 65 minutes gone
so great football from England led to
Bonney on the edge of the box who
drilled home to make it 4.0
England were running away with it and
further chances were made, it was not
until 72 minutes in that Wales had their
first chance on goal which was easily
saved by McHugh.
It was all England but no more goals

came but a very convincing win, the
team are gelling well and will have confidence going into the Scotland game in
March
Final score Wales 0 4 England

Team Captains and Officals Plus Man of the Match Nathan Bonney Cornwall FRS receiving the trophy from Ben
Woods LFB.

England Squad;
 McHugh (Durham)
C.Baker ( West Mids)
G Barrel (H&W)
A McLurg (GMC)
P Lomax (GMC)
M Price (West Mids)
R Georgiou (London)
B Wood (London) c
L.Henry (West Mids)
A Forster (Durham)
S.Critchley (H&W)
L.Thompson (Merseyside)
K.Brookes (Lincs)
N.Bonney (Cornwall)
C Lock (London)
N Lamb (GMC)
D.Ward physio (GMC)

England Section;
R Tonks (South Yorkshire)
K.Harris (H&W)
M Bloomfield(GMC)

Above; teams entering pitch led by England captain Ben Wood

